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COJ:I( 75) 2 J. 
This series of Agricultural Acts constitutes the 3rd series of Commission 
proposals for consolidation in the sectors of pigmeat and eggs and 
poultryncat. 
It is intended to respond to the wish recently expressed in Council Resol11tion 
of 26 November 1974 t:h..at the Commission ~·muld Sl:tb'llit p!'oposaJ.a for constitutive 
consolidatjon to the Colli~cil. 
'11le method of consolidation is that usod in the previous series of acts. 
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PPOPOSAJr FOR A 
RIDULATION (EEC) Gr! mE OOONCIL 
on the procluction and marketing of eggs 
for hatching a.~ of farmyard pou~try 
chicks 
~~-- J 1 I E • T ,... ...................... , .... _ _,,'Tt'W"er": ____ -"'8U _____ _ 
'JEl! COUNCIL OF 'IRE b"'UROPEAN COOitJHITIES, 
III 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Ecor,·:)mic ComtnLUll ty, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof; 
Having 1·ega.rd to Council Regulation (EEC) No 
organization of the ma!'ket in eggs, 
~~ in particular Article 2 thereof; 
- of 
Having rega.rd to Cow1cil Regulation {'E::C) No of 
o::."'ganiza.tio:n of the market in pou.l trymea.t, 
and in parti~u.lc.r Article 2 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission~ 
~ving reg3.'I'd to the Opinion of. the European Parliament; 
011 the common 
on the ccmm:--··. 
Whereas, in order to attain the objectives set out in Article 39 of the 
Treaty with respect to poultry, Regulations (EEc;) No a..11d (EEC) l~o 
provide for,measures to facilitate the adaptation of supply to dema~d; 
Whereas these mea~es include in p..:1rticular thc·se l'!hich are intended to 
facilitate the introduction of short and long t8rm forecasts based on the 
knoHledge of the production recou.t'oes employed and also marketing st'J..>tda-rds 
which m~y r~late to.packing, transport and Marking; 
vlhereas an exact knowledge of the number of incubated eggs. and of the number 
of chicks hatched, classified according to SJ:·E-Cics, category and type o:f 
pou:!, try, makes it possibl,e to forecast the .c1evelopment of the m,_"l.l'ket in P"'ul +.::y 
products; .l'rhereas, to tha:t end, provision should ~.lso -be made f'cr the 
collection of stati_.stics ~lating to flocks of grandpr..:r'ent st·oc!t and 
parent stock birds; 
Wltercas, in order to forecast market trends with the greatest possible accnrv'.r 
and as soon as possjble, the data relating to incubated eggs, chicks hatc~~d 
and chicks marketed should be collected at regulnr intervals; 
':'! 
III 
rlhereae it is further necessary to identitY eggs for hS.tching produced in 
the Community, so as to be able to distinguish them ·from the et;gs subject 
to Council Regulation (EEC') No of on marketing 
ota.r-d.a:rds for eggs, ; whereas, 
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therefore, such identification must be made in the Community qy the 
individual ma.r1dng of eggs for hatching but whereas, however, it is necess~" 
to pro·r.lde that, in the Member States which authorize it, this identification \ \ ···~- .1. ~ 
can be carried out according to special p1.cking provisions; whereas that 
latter possibility must net, however, result in the marketing without a. 
' l ~' ,:;-
~ " ... 
,..~· ' 
special distinguishing mark of eggs \vhioh have been removed from the incubator; . : .: ... 
Uhereas the sluice-gate prices and levies a.ro different for eggs for hatching 
and for other eggs; whereas,. it is nccessaa~ to enable a. clear distinction 
between those ~oducts by ma!'king t:>ggs for hatching; 
liherea.s the same is true for exports, .owing in particular to the provisions 
for grantir>.g refunds; whe!'ea.s, hcweve:r, account must bo taken, as f&' as 
possible, of the provisions which might exist as regards identification in 
thi!'d countries so as to avoid disrupting tr~e with those countries; 
lfuereas a diStinguishing number, given to each establishment a.nd stamped 
on eggs for ha.t.ching or on pacld.ngs containing eggs for hatching or chicks, 
mccy- fa.cilita·te the marketing, of these products a.nd c;hecking of compliru::~.ce 
with the.provisions of the Re~la.tion; 
' 
Wherea.s, both in respect of market:i,.ng and checl:ing, it is essential to enter 
on tP,e a.coompa.tzy'ing documents inf?rmation relating in :Pa.rticul:3J:' both to 
the na.ture of the batch of chicks or eggs for hatching and to its origin; 
whereas, therefore, certain of these particulars must be shown on the packingt.; 
r1horea.s the establishments in Cll.estion nus:t be assured that aJzy' specific 
information concerning t,;tlem will benefit from a.noeymi ty and statistical 
secrecy; 
lfuercas establishments which, owirig ·to their slight commercial importance, 
lW.ve no appreciable i~1flucnce on··overa.ll statistical reSults or on market 
developments should be exempted from the obligation to cbmply with this 
Regulation; 
• 
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HAS .t'l.D~PT,El:>' 'I!HIS REGULATION: 
For the purposes of this Regulation~ 
1. 'Eggs• for hatching' means poultry eggs falling within subheading 
(a) No. 04.05 A I (a) of the Co~on Customs Tariff intended for the 
production-of chicks, classified acc~rding to species, category and 
type and identified in accordance with this Regulation. 
2. 'Chicks' mGa.ns live poultry the weight of which does not exceed 185 grammes 
falling uithin subheadirJ€ No. 01/05 A of -the Common Customs Tariff, of 
the following categories: 
(a) Utility chicks: chicks of one of the following types: 
(1) table type chicks: chicks intended to be fattened a.nd 
slaughtered before reaching sexual maturity; 
(ii) l~ing chicks: chicks intendGd to be raised with a view to 
the production of eggs for consumption; 
(iii) dual purposc_chicY.E: chicks intended either for lqying or 
for the table; 
(b) Parent stock chicks: chicks intended for the production of utili~ 
chicks; 
(c) Grandparent stock chicks: 
breeding chicks. · 
/ 
chicks intended for the production of 
3· 'Establishment' means the establishment or part of an establishment for 
each of the follo~ se9tors of activity: 
(a) 
(b) 
pedigree breeding establishment: a:il estcblishment, for the 
production of eggs for. hatching intended. :for the production of 
grandparent stock, parent stock or utility chicks; 
breeding establishment: an establishment for the PrO~uction of 
eggs for hatching intended for the productio~ of uti11ty chicks; 
(c) hatchery: an establishment for incubating eggs, hatching and 
supplying chicks. 
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4• 'Capa.cit,.t means the matimum number of eggs for hatching which m~ bf_)·, · f;.,r){~ 
o1 . t ',·._,,11,¥,1 
placed simul ta.neously in incubators excluding ha.tchers. 
i.rtiole 2 
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1. The marketing a.nd transport of eggs for hatching and of chicks ~ wel~,.. ~~f~~ 
as the incubation of eggs for hatching shall be pe:rmi tted on the territory :, ··~f~~; 
' : /t \'•' 
'. ·.r.t of the Community for trade or commercial· purposes only if the provisions ot.·'·.·h'-·,. 
' '" .. , ~ ~~1 
this Regulation are observed. . ' ·:~·,V~ 
• i ,,~ 
.,' < )fl ·~ 
2. However, pedigree breeding and other breeding establishments with lees· ;}~~1 
• " ,. ,._I.J 
than 100 birds and hatcheries with a. capacity of' less than 1 000 eggs t~ ·.·~?f~ 
I '~ hatching shall not be d>liged to observe this Regulation. · · : ~·-;,~ 
Every establishment shall be regist~red, at its request, by the competent· 
agency aPPointed by the Member State and shall receive a distinguishing 
nilmber. 
The disti'nguishing number mccy- be withdrawn from establishments which do not 
comply with the ·pl-ovi.si·ons of this Regulation. 
Every Member State shall communicate to the other Member States and to the 
Commission, not later than three monthsarter the ant~ into force of this 
Regulation, the list of establishments situated- 9n i.t.s territory speoi:t'yi~ 
the distinguishing number, name and address of oach establishment. Arr:f 
amendment to that list shall be oomrmmicated at the ;begimiing of each 
quarter to the MeJ:lber States a.nd to the Commission. · 
' X;'/' 
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1. Eggs for hatching shall be marked individually. The marking shall be 
carried out by the producer establishment which shall print its distinguiS::..!.~t· .. 
' " ... 
. number on th~.eggs to~ hatc~ng •. 
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2. However, the Member States mey authorize the identification of eggs 
for hatching by moans of a tape affixed to the pack in such a wey that 
it is rendered unusable on opening; that tape shall at least boar the 
~me of the species of poultry f.roo which the eggs originate and the 
distinguishing number of the producer establishment • 
T.he Menber State exorcising this p~rer shall inform the other Member States 
and the Commission thereof and shall communicate to them the provisions 
made to that end. 
Eggs for hatching thus identified IDB.iY be transported, marketed or placed 
in incubation only in the Member States exorcising this power., 
3. Eggs for hatching shall be transported in perfectly clean packs, 
con-~aining only eggs for hatching of the same species, category and type 
of poultry, originating in one establishment and bearing at l~ast the 
words: 'eggs for hatching', 'Bruteier', 'oeufs a couver•, 1uova da cova', 
'brocdeieren' or 'rugeaeg•. 
4. ·In order to ooDply with tho proviSion in force in: certain importer 
third countries, eggs for hatching intended for export and their packings 
may bear particulars other than those provided for in this Regulation, 
provided that they arc not likely ta be confused with the latter and with 
those provided for in Regulation (EEC) No and its implementing 
Regulations. 
Article 6 
Eggs for hatch~ from .~hird countries mey be. imported only if they bear, 
in type at least 3 mm high, the pame . of the. country or origin and the 
printed words 'hatching', 'Brutei', 'oeuf a couvert, 'cov.a', 'broodei' or 
'rugeaeg'. Their paqki;ngs must contain only eggs for hatching of the same 
species, category and type of poultry from the same country of origin and 
sender, and must beer at lc~~t thG.following particulars: 
(a) the information shown on :the eggE:l; 
{b) the s~JCcies of poUlry from which the eggs oooe; 
(c) the sender's name or business name and address .. · 
·" 
nt 
Article 7 
Each hatchery shall keep one or more registers where the following 
particulars shall be entered by specie's, category {grandparent, parent 
or utility stock) and type (table use, leying or dual purpose).: 
(a.) the date on "rhich the eggs are· placed in incubation and the lll.llllber 
of the establishment in which the eggs for hatching were produced and 
the :t:iumber of 'l.llltlar~d eggs romove.d from the. incubator; 
(b) the date of hatching, the number of chicks hatched and the number 
of chicks intended for actual use. 
Article 8 
Eggs for hatching which a:re not marked before being incubated and which 
arc reooved from the incubator shall be destroyed or, if they are marketed 
as industri_al eggs_ -vri thin the meaning of Article 1 point 2 of Regulation 
(EEC) No ., {?hall bear a distinguishing mark to be ·specified • 
.t1rtiq,le 9~ 
1. Each hatchery shall cotmlunica.te monthly to the competent agency of the 
Member State, b,y species, category and type, the number of eggs placed 
in incubation, the number of chicks hatched and the number of chicks intended 
for actual use. 
2. Statistical data on flocks of grandparent stock and parent stock birds 
shall be reque-sted o,s required from establishments other than those referred 
• I 
to in paragraph 1, according to the rules and conditions adopted in 
s • ~ 
.. " 
., 
accordance llith the procedure laid down in Article 17 of Regulation '(EEC) 'IJ6'~ .. 
1:;£tigle 10 
1. The I.Jiember States shall', as soon as the data referred to in Article 9 
is received and ana.l.y~ed, co~i.cat~ t'o· 'the Commission a mont* summary 
based on the data for the previous· month. 
• 
'' 
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In addition, the SUl111nary submitted by the Ivie.mber States shall shmi the 
nunber of chicks imported and ex~orted during the same month, according 
to S)ecies, category and type of poultry. 
2. Tho Coomission shall collate and use this summarized information. It 
shall inform the l-icmber St~~~~- .thereof. 
Article 11 
1. The chicks shall be packed by species, type and category of poultry. 
2. The boxes shall contain only chicks from the sarae hatchery and shall 
show at least the distinguishing ~unbar of the hatchery. 
•" ~ o ~ ' 4 I • ..... 0 • 
J.'lrticlo 12 
Chicks originatinc in third countries mB\7 bo imported only if they are 
grouped in accordance \'l'ith Article 11(1). The boxes must cntain only 
chicks from the same country of origin and sender and shall bear at least 
the follovdng particulu.rs: 
(a) the name of the country of oric;in; 
(b) the species of poultry to which the chicks belong; 
(c) the sender's name or business name· and address. 
!fticle. lJ 
1. An accompa.rzy-ing doCULlent shall be drmm up in respect of each batch 
of eggs for hatching or chicks .~ispatched and shall bear at least the 
follmiing particulars: 
- . (a) · the naoe or business nrune and the address of the esta.blishraent and 
. -
its distinguishing number; 
(b) '• the number of eggs for hatching or chicks according to species, 
cctegory and type of poultry; 
(c) the date of dispatch;,:.···· .... ··---~ · 
(d) the name and address of the consignee. 
- 8·- nx 
·' 
i ' 
... ' .. ~ 
2. J.s rega;rde batches of eggs for hatching and of chicks imported from 
third countries, the distinguishing ~umber of_the establishment must be 
replaced by the name of the country of origin. 
Artic,le, 14 
Tho particulars required under this Regulation shall be written legibly. 
These particulars a.nd. the accompanying documents shall be written in a.t 
least one Community language. 
At:ticle 12 
In order to comply with the'provisions in force in oerta.in importer third 
countries, packages for export ma;y bear particulars other than· those 
provided for in this Regulation, on condition that they arc not lie~ to 
be confused with the latter. 
Agencies appointed qy each Meober State shall check that the provieio~s of 
,' ·-l 
',_ 
,I 
' ' 
I /', 
.. ,_ 
' /, 
..... 
- ~ 
1-
this Regulation are Observed. The list of these agencies shall-_ be cocmunioated 
to the other Member States and to the Cocmission at the latest one month 
before tho date of entry into f_or.ce o~ this Regulation. ~ a.mendtlent to 
this list shall be communicated to the other Member St4tes and to the 
CoilLlissiol'l. 
llrticie 11 
Detailed rules tor the a.~plica.tion of this Regulation shall be adopted 
in accordance with the p:ro6edure laid down in Article 11 of Regulation (JlrlOO) 
No. or in Article 17 of Regulation · _ (EIDC) No as 
·appropriate. 
..'\rticle 18 
1. The Member States shall take all measures necessary tb ··ensure the 
a.no~ity and confidential character of information supplied in pursuance 
of Article 9· 
, 
-9- liX 
2. The dn.ta. entered in the J!gistors oa;y be used only by the authorities 
res~onsible for the application of this Regulation. 
Article 19 
1. Council Regulation (EEC).No. 1349/72(l) of 27 June 1972 on the 
pro~uc_t~on~.;apq .I}l§P~:fi.~:ng p£ :.~us .for ha:t;ehing and.. of faroya;rd pou1 try 
chicks, as anended by Regul:ltion (EEC} lTo. 225/73(2), is hereby repealed. 
2. References to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be road 
as references to this Regulation. 
This ReSur.atioil shall bo bindirig in its ontirety end direct.ly' applicable 
in a.ll Meober States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
•'· 
(1) OJ ... No L 14£3~'·. }0.6.1'972, P• 7 
(2)· ·OJ No L 27, 1.2.1973, P• 16 
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PROPOSAL FOR A VII 
ImGULATiot~ (El!Xl) OP m oouwcn. 
· on the common system of trade for ova.~bwmin tmd lactalbumin 
THE IOONCIL OF mE EUROPEAN toMMUNITIES t 
HaVing regard to the Treaty establishing the European Eeonomi• Community, 
and in particular Article 14 (7) and Articles 28, 92 to 94, 111 and tol• 
lowing, and 235 thereof ; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission J 
Having re89-l'd to the opinion of the European Parliament ; 
Whereas ovalbumin, which is not included in Annex II to the Treaty, is not 
subject to application of the agricultural provisions of the Treaty,while 
egg yolk ~s ; 
Whereas a situation arises therefrom which m~ adversely affect the efficien-
cy of the oommon a.griwltural polioy in the egg sector J 
Whereas, in order to reach a ba.laneed solution, 
lfll-.:'1"(.'~, -in- order to r (mob ~ boll.\Mod aolut iOli; n --~'tofl.. ·tftidEI-;, -
ahoul4 bo cstn'bU.ah:."'l f4r ovclbw!Dn oorr<..apOncl;f.ng to. thct es~lQliahed for 
03IJBf whoreQS 11; ·is !UlCOSHrJ to-extend tho oppU.onttoa of' this ·ayncm 
· to ld.otal'bm!dn 1n 'riow ot the f'aot that the lottor cum to a large. extent 1 
be smbstitu~ed for ovalbamiaJ 
Whereas, in pursuance of Coun<)i,l Regulation (EEC) No of 
on the common organisation of the merket in eggs, a single market system 
for eggs has been introduced in the Community comprising, in particular, 
single levies and single refunds in respect of third countries on eggs and 
egg yolk in the unaltered state or in the form of certain pro.essed goods 
containing egg white ; 
Whereas the system of trade applicable to albumins should follow the aystem 
in force for eggs in view of the depe~enoe of the former products on the lat-
terJ 
~1) . . ·.;. 
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2 - VII 
~~herea.s, by rca.sc·n of the close ccononic rela.tionshi? existing between the variour-
products \>rhich have a.n egg basis, it is necessary to ';rovicle for the possible 
adoption, for ovalbuoin and lacta.lbunin, of marketing standards which corresponr' 
as far as possible "Ti th the ma.rk:etihg standards laic. clown for products which 
have an egg 0asis; 
Whereas ovalbumlm. prioes nonnally follow egg prices, whioh are different in 
the Community and on the world market J whereas in order to prevent disto~ 
sions of competition resulting from this difference it is necesser,y to levy 
an import duty sufficient to offset thi.s difference ; whereas it setlmls that 
the most appropriate method for dete!IDining the amount of this duty would be 
to derive it from the levy on eggs in shell ; 
Whereas it is necessary to provide for different coefficients which take 
account of the presentation of the processed product ; 
\ihereas the price of eggs is not the only· factor other than processing oosts 
affecting the price of albumin on the world market; whereas in order to en-
sure the effectiveness of the system of import duties it is necessary to 
provide for an additional amount, to be added to the duty when offers on the 
world mRrket ere made at abnormally low prices ; 
Whereas to the extent necessary for the proper working of the mechanism of 
export ref'u:nds for eggs provided for in Regulation N° , and 
of the system laid down in this Regulation, prmvision should be made for · 
regulating or, when the sitUE~ion.on the ma~ket so requires, prohibiting the 
use of " inward processing a~rangements"; 
Whereas the system of import duties makes it possible to dispense with all 
other protective measures at the external frontiers of the Community ; 
whereas the este.blishment of a single market involves the removal at the 
internal frontiers of the Community o:f all obstacles to the free movement 
of the goods in question ; 
HA.S AlX>FTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
In trade between the Community ~~d third countries import duties shall be 
applied to the fol~owing.products: 
CoC..,-rr.· 
heading n~ 
ex 35co02 
ex A. II 
: 
l 
I Description of goods 
I Albumins : 
I 
Others ( not unfit or rendered unfit for human 
consumption ) 
(a) Ovalbumin and laotalbumin : 
1. Dried ( for example, sheets, scales, flakes, 
powder ) 
., 
VII 
Article 2 
1. The am()Unt of the duty on imports into the Community of each of the 
products listed in Article 1 .shall be equal to the amount of the levy on eggs 
in shell fixed in a.coordanoe with the pro'O'isions of Article 4 (2) of Regul~ 
tion (EEC) No , this amount being a.djuated 'by 'the coefficient men-
tioned in Article 3 for the product in question. 
2. The am&unts of the duties shall be i'!xed in advance for a. period of three 
months in aooordanoe with the procedure laid down in Article 17 of Reguletion 
.. 
. _ ..:. •' . 
Article 3 
The coefficients for the products listed in Article 1 shall be fixed in acoo~ 
dance with the·procedure laid down in Article 17 of Regulation by 
establishing the value complementa.cy to the coefficients fixed for egg yolk in · 
ecoorda.noe with the· ratio~ laid down in the seoond indent of Article 5 (Z) of 
Regulation '(EEC) No 
Article ~ 
When a.. substantial price is reoorded on the Conmnmity market and this situa-
tion is likely to .continue, thereby disturbing or threatening to 4isturb the 
market the necessary measures maJJ be taken. 
The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposel from the Commission, 
shall adopt general rules for the application of this Article, 
Article !). 
1. One sluiee-ga.te price f!ha.ll be fixed for the liquid or frozen products 
listed in Article 1 and another tor the dried products listed·therein. The 
fiXing shall be on the basis of the slui.ee-gate price fixe~ for eggs in shell 
according to the provisions of Article 7 (2) of Reguiation {~) No , 
taking into account the lower value of.. the basic material, the coefficients 
mentioned in.Article 3 and the processing costs. 
2. Sluice-gate prices shell be fixed in ad~oe for a period of three months, 
. I 
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VII 
3. Where the free-at-frontier offer price for a product falls below the 
,sluice-gate price the import duty on tha.t product shall be incree,sed by an 
additional amount equal to the difference between the sluice-gate price and 
the free-e~-trontier offer price. 
However, the duty shall not be increased by this additional amount as re-
gards third countries which are prepared and in a position to guarantee that 
the price for imports of products originating in and coming from their terri-
tor,y will not be lower than the sluice-gate price for the product in question 
and that any deflection of t!'C'.de will be £>.voided. 
4. The free-at-frontier offer price shall be determined for all imports 
. However if exEorts from one or more third countries 
from one or more third ooUhtriestfF.re effected at abnormally low prices, lower -·: ·:. -t 
than the prices ruling in other third countries, a second free-at-frontier 
offer prioe shall be determined for exports from these other countries. 
5. Detn.iled rules for the e.pplic£'.tion of this Article shall be adopted in 
e.ccordance with the procedure le.id down in Regulation (l!:EC) No 
The following shall be fixed in accordance with the same procedure : 
- sluice-gate prices ; 
- where necessary, the additional amounts. 
Article 6 
For the products listed in Article 1 marketing standards may be e.dopted 
which, subject to tlie need to te~e into account the chara.cteristics of those 
p:rcdu.cts, shall correspond to the marketing standards provided for in Article 
2 (2) of Regulation :(EEC) No for the products listed in.Article 1 (1) (b) 
of that Regulation. rn particular the standards may _relate to grading b:_r 
,quality, packaging, sto~age, transport, presentation and marking. 
The standards, their scope and the general rules for their application shall 
be e.dopted by the Council acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from 
the Commission. 
To the extent necessary for the proper workin.g oj! the common organisation 
of the market in· ~ggs and of this Regulati·on, the Council, acting by a qut'l.U-
fied majority on a. proposal from the Commission, may prohibit, in whole or 
in part, the use of inward processing arrangements in respect of products 
listed in Article 1 which e.re intended for the J].EI.nufcwture .of products listed 
in that Article. 
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Article 8 
1. The general rules for the interpretation-of the Common Customs 
Tariff and the special rules for its application shall app~ to the 
tariff classification of products covered by this Regulation; the tariff 
nomenclature resulting from application of this Regulation shall be in""' 
corporated in the Common· Customs Tariff .:··~a ' 
2. Save as otherwise provided in this Regulation or where derogation 
therefrom is decided by the Counci~, acting by a qualified majority on 
a proposal from the Commission, the following shall be prohibited in trade 
wit~ third countries: 
- the levying of any customs duty or charge having equivalent effect; 
- the application of any quantitative restriction or meas~ having 
equivalent effect. 
Article 9 
1. The following shall be prohibited .in the internal trade of the Community' 
- the levying of any customs duty or charge having equivalent effect; 
- the application of ~ meauure having effect equivalent to a quantitative 
restriction. 
2. Goods"listed in Article 1 which are manufactured or obtained from 
products to which Article 9 (2) and ·~rticle 10 (1) of the Treaty do not 
appl;y shall not be admitted to free cir~la.tion within the Cornrmmity. 
l.rticle 10 
l•Iember States and the Commission shn.ll cornrmmicate to each other the 
' . . 
inform~tion ~ecessary for i~lementing .. this· ~gu.lat_ion. Rules. for the 
' ' ' ' 1 ' 'I 
communication and aistribution of such information shall be adopted in 
accordance with the p~ooedure .. laid d~wn in .t..rti~le 17 of Regulation {!m:C) No • 
,. I ', ,I - ' • 
o.J. N° 130, 28.6.1967, p. 2596/~7 
(2 O.J. N° 116, 28.5.1971, ?. 9 .;. 
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l.rticle 11 
1. Council Regulation (EEC) n° 170/67 of 27 June 1967 on the common 
system of Trade f~ ovalbumin and lactalbumin and repealing Regulation 
n° 48/67/EEC, (1) .amended by Council Regulation (EEC) n° 1081/71 (2) 
is hereby repealed. 
2. 1..11 references to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be 
treated as references to this Regulation. 
References to articles of this regulation are to be read in accordance 
with the correlation given in l~nexe I 
!l.!'ticle 12 
Thie ReJUlction shall enter into force on 
This Re6lJ.lation shc.ll be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all l~mber Stc.tes. 
Done at Brussels, 
OJ Nn I, 130, 28 .. 6.1967, "'"'• 2596/67 
00' No L 116, 28.5.1971, ') 9 
For the Council 
The President 
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PROPOSAL OOR A 
REGULATION (EEC) 07 THE OCd!OtL 
fixing the basic price ro1d the standard 
quality for slaughtered pigs for the 
period fron 1 November 1974 to 
31 October 1975 
T.dE COUNCIL OF THE EtJROPF.AN C<i2IDN!TIES, 
IX 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Comtluni ty and 
in particular Article 43 thereof; 
Having regard to Council Regulation No (l) of on the 
common organisation of the narket in pigoeat, and in particular Article 4(4) 
thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Ha.vi:hgregard to the Opinion of the European Parliament; 
Whereas, when the basic price for slaughtered pigs is fixed, account should be 
taken of the objectives of the Coomon.Agricultural Policy and of the contribution 
which the Coornunity desires to make to the harmonious dcvelopoent of world 
. . 
trade; whereas the objectives of the·Coraoon .o\gricultu:ral Policy are in particular 
to ensure a fair standard of living for th3 agricultural community, to ensure tha 
supplies are available and that they reach consumers at reasonable prices; 
~Ihereas the basic price must be fixed in accordance with the criteria laid down 
in Article 4(4) of Regulation No for a standard quality defined 
according to Council Regulation (EEC) No (2) of 
determining the Cocmuni ty scale for grading pig carcases, 
Whereas the most representative class and categories of weight in Community 
production should be taken as. the .etandarc;i.. quali:izy"; .. __ W· 
' -· .. ""', 
Whereas the application of these criteria.~reaults·in the basic price being fixed 
at a. level higher than that adopted for the previous period, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Aifticle 1 
I 
For the perioLl fron 1 Novonber 1974 to 31 October 1975, the basic :9rice for 
--------~---------------------0J No 117, 19.6.1967, P• 2283/67 
I'\~ ~... .,. I"\ 
' ,y 
"'Y·- ,,- , . ..r.·, ... 
I' 
I' 
- 2 -· 
'' \ . 
per 100 ldlograiJrles. 
gticle g 
The standard quality shall be the quality for ·pig carcases of Class II of the· 
Comounity scale. for g:r:a.ciini pig "o'S:rcase·a· laid ·dowrfby Regulation (EEC) No. 
those with a weight equal to or ~eater than 160 kilogrammes. 
Article 3 
:.,~ 
1. Council Regula.~ion (EJ!lC) No. 1132/7 4 ~ .29 A!'I'il 197 4 fi~ing the basic price _ ... ·~f~ 
: .rll•o!!t,· ~ 
and the standard qua.li ty for slaughtered pigs for the period troin 1 Novecber 197 · · .!i( 
to 31 October 1975(3), ar.1ended by Regulation (EEC) No. 2496/74(4), is hereby .. ·::.·;:~ 
repealed. 
2. References to the Regulation repealed by paragraph. 1 shall be read as 
references to this Regulation. 
This Regulation Shall enter. into force on 
', ,,. 
I : ~ ', 11 
. ' 
'•, 
, .. 
;"f., 
,. ' 
-! lt 
' < <. 
This Regulation shall be b:i,nding in its entirety a.n4 directly a.1)plicable in all · ". 
Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
OJ No L 128, 10.5.1974, P• 28 
OJ No L 268, 3.10.1974, P• 1 . 
, .. .,. 
For the Council ~ 
The President 
••• I o ..., 
' .. ,.· 
,, 
' ' 
il. 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
REGULATION (EEC) OF. THE ~OIL 
determining the Community scale for grading 
pig carcases 
X 
. .• THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
' .IJ· 
Having regard to the Tre~ty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof"; 
Having regard to Co1mcil Regulation (EEC} No (l)on the common 
organization of the market in pigmeat, and in particular Articles 2 and 4 
(5) thereof ; 
Having regard to the propoea,l from the Commissbn 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European .Parliament 
Whereas, before 1 August of each year, a basic price must be fixed for pig 
carcases of a standard quality defined by reference to a Community scale for 
grading pig carcases ; 
Whereas it is, therefore, necessary to establish rules ensuring uniform 
grading of pig carcases ; 
Whereas this grading must be made on the basis of the weight of the carcase 
the thickness of the back fat and the subject-ive assessment of muscular 
development in the principal parts of the. carcase (ham, loin, shoulder, 
belly). or on the basis of· an· objective method for fixing the· leen meat 
content ; 
Whereas use of the above-mentioned methods enables the following five com-
mercial grades to be determined : E (extra), I (ver,y good proportion of meat), 
II (good proportion of meat), III (average proportion of meat), IV (heavy 
·or fatty pig carcases) ; 
Whereas. because- the weight distribution of pig carcases differs between 
(1) OJ No L 
' :, ~ 
I •. 
-2-
. ' 
' 
r ~ i' 
' •, r 
' 
Member States, Member States"should ~a· given the possibility of not 
taking account of weight grades lower than 60 kg and of limiting in gra-
des I, II and III the number of weight gr~des by putting into a single 
grade pig carcase of 80 kg or more of grade;E and pig carcases of 90 kg 
.. . .... ,.. -
or more of Grades I, II and III ; 
Whereas to facilitate the introduction of quotations for pig carcases on 
a common basis and to make these quotattons.compara?le to the basic ~rioes 
for the standard quality, the Community scale should in future be used for 
quotations for pig oaroases end in particular for determining the average 
price for pig carcases referred io.in Art~cle 4 of Regulation (EEC) N9. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
.Article 1 
1. The Community scale for grading pig carcases shall be as shown in Annex I 
'• . 
and the bases for the grading of these carcases in Annex II. 
2 •. Notwi thst_a.nding paragraph 1, . Member States which so request may, in v.:Bw 
of the characteristics of their pigmeat production, _be authorized in accor-
dance with the procedure provided for in Article 24 of Regulation 
(a) to disregard weight categories uf up to 60 kg 
(b) to replace : 
. : 
- the weight c~tegorjes for pig. carcases of 90 kg and more in ~ommeroial 
grades It II ~4 Ill by a. single weight category to inc,lude pig car-
oases of which the thickness of the back fat do.es not exceed s.. 
in grade I 
in grade I! 
in grade III : 
35 mm, 
40 mm, 
45 mm, 
- the weight categories for pig carcases of 80 kg an~ more ·in commercial 
grade E (extra) by a single weight categor,y to include pig carcases. 
of which.·.~he .tb.tc]Ql~ss of the back .fat does not exceed 25 mm. 
, ·r 
\ 
,':1 
I,·( 
. \ 
"': ..... 
~ .. · 
••. ,_. ··: .. ,f,l I . ' ; ; / ··-;~ 
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3. .Member States· .. sha.ll apply one· of the two methods of gracing pig carcases 
described in Annex !I (B). 
Subject tc.any exception which may. be de~id3d upon by the Cou.~cilt acting 
by a qu.?..J.ified ma.jo:rity on a. proposal from the Commission, and made necessary 
' I 
by the tcmporar,y laek of representative quotations for pig carcases in a 
Member State, the la.tes·h date ·for determinir'.g quotations for pig carcases 
according to the Comrrru::'lity scale sh<,.ll be l.!o..Y~!.)~7!~ 
Detailed rules ·for the application of this Regulation, and in particular 
,, . .,. .. 
measures onsuring its uniform application, shall be adopted in accorda.noe with 
the procedure laid down in Article 24 of Regulation ~EC) ·No :··.:· .. · 
. . 
~~cl~,j 
1. C~~cil Regll!a.tion (EEC) No. 2108/70(3) of 20 Gyl~ier 1970 determining 
the Community scale for ~a.ding pig carcases, asfa~ended b.1 R~~ila.tion 
(BC) No. 2507/74(4), is ~ereby repealed. . . 
2. Refer.ences: to the Regulatimi repealed by paragraph 1 shall be read as 
references to this Regul~tion. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly: applicable in 
all Member States. 
S r • I 1 l"'b-•1111.1 I Ill:: ••" 
~43) 0J NI) L 234,. 25.10~ 1970, p,. 1 \. ) 0J No L zn; 5.10,1974, P• 1 
For 1he. Council 
The President 
' ..... ,.. .... ' ... -~· ~ 
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Communit,y soale for grading pig o~oases 
Carcase weight in kg Thickness of 
back fat in 
mm 
X 
Description Re~lir1 . 
meat 
oo~1.t.en-~ (%) 
f ~------+-----~--------------------~------------~----------~-----~ EAA 
rxtra. 
35 or more but less·tha.n 50 up to 12 inclusive 
· 50 or more but less than 60 up to 15 inclusive. 
60 or mor~ but less than 70 up to 15 inclusive 
70 or more but_ less than 80 'up to 20 inclusive 
80 or more but less than 90 up to 25 inclusive 
90 or more but less than lOC up to 30 inclusive 
100 or more but less tha.1.1 12C up to 35 inclusive 
120 or more but less than. 14C up to 45 inclusive 
140 or more but less than 16C up to 50 inclusive 
160 and over up to 55 inclusive 
showing 55 or rr. 
exceptional 
muscular 
development 
in all 
principal 
parts of the 
carcase 
. ,,-___ _ ._,.,:) 
~-..-.---+----+--------------+---·------+------+---- .... ,_, . ....,. 
I 
r.q·'C'y good 
I 
'l'Cl''JOI'-~.;.cn of 
~a at 
f 
I A 35 or more but 
50 ·or morG but 
60 or more but 
70 or more but 
80 or more but 
90 or more but 
lOO or more but 
120 or more but 
140 or more but 
160 a.nd over 
less than 50 .up to 15 inclusive showing 
less than 60 up to 18 inclusive very·good 
less than 70 up to 20 inclusive muscular 
less than 80 up to 25 inclusive development 
less than 90 up to 30 inclusive in ail· 
less than lOC up to 35 inclusive principal 
lea~ than 12C up to 40 inclusive parts of the 
less than 14C up to 50 inclusive· carcase 
less than 160 up to 55 inclusive. 
up to 60 inclusive 
. 
50 or m·, 
1-·------~------~-------------------------+----------------~------------+-------:r II A 
rood 
: ... opor-
i'on 
;:i:' meat 
I B 
' 
I' 
l 
I 
' 
' 
' 
I 
' I 
I 
' 
' I ' 
' 
' ~-"'~" 
35 or more but 
50 or more but 
60 or more but 
70 or more but 
80 or more but 
90 or more but 
.100 ·or more but 
12<Y or more but 
140 or more but 
160 a.nd. over 
less than 50 up to 19 inclusi~.re shouing 
less tha.n 60 up to 22 inclusive good 
less than 70 up to 25 inclusive ~uscular ... 
less than 80 up to 30 inclusive development 
less than 90 up to 35 inclusive in all 
less than 100 up to 40 inclusive principal 
less than ·120 up to 45 inclusive parts of the 
less than 140 up to 55 inclusive carcase 
less than 160 up to 65 inclu.si ve 
up to 70 inclusive or 
' . 
weight of caroase and thickness of baokfat as for 1 ••o•• 
but defective 
in ono· 
principal 
part of the 
@<.J.l'case 
-
45 or me .. ·(.. 
. ,, . ' 
. ' 
., 
-- ~ I --LoL ~!-
i 
J 
---, 
X 
i 
runercia.J Subgrad.~ --~ Ca.rca~~h-;-~:1:1 · kg . ...__ ___ I Th_i_c_kn_e_s_s_o_f ___ D_~s-c_r_i_p_t_i_o_n...--R.-eql_L_lJ.-. r_e_d _ _, 
Grade back fat in meat 
mm content {%) 
·.~~·,.,...,---f-I ... I_I_A_~.r-3"""5-o ... r ... m_o_r_e_b ... u.,..t-l"'e·s-s_t_h_a:n __ 5·-o+-u-p_t_o_2_4_i_n-cl-u-.s-i_v_e+-sh-o-1-t_i_n_g--. ~!· _4_0_o_r_rn_o_r_:._ 
-,·~r~.rage 50 or more but less than 60 up to 27 in,clusi ve average 
p~ -_)por- 60 or more but less than 70 up to 30 inclusive ffiUScular 
1:/. m 70 or more bu·t less than 80 up to 35 inclusive development 
c,J. meat 80 or more but less than 90 up to 40 incrusi ve in all 
90 or more but less tha.n 100 ~ up to 45 j,nclusive principal 
100 or more but less than 120 up to 50 inclusive parts of 
120 or mere bu~ less than 140 up to'6o inclusive the 
140 or more but less than 160 up to 70 inclusive carcase 
160 and over up to 75 inclusive or 
~ 
-·--·--l----...-.f'----------------+--------+-----.g....-----
II B weight of carcase and thickness of baclcfat as 
for II o oo . 
I C trreight of carcase and thickness of baclcf'at as 
for I o o &o 
ail ·carcases not falling td tb5.n· the above grades 
'but 
defective 
in one 
principal 
pa.-rt of 
' the 
carcase 
or 
but 
defective 
in two 
principal 
parts of 
the 
carcase 
f>-~---~~---r----;,.._-----~----------------------+-----
1 so\'l ca.rot",sas with. a very good proportion of meat 
2 other sow carcases 
!r·-·.:•-~-1'!.·.!1..---....... ---~-----------------------------..f .... ----..--
' 
boar .carcases 
"''-"'v·-"'""',_.,_-...1~----------------------------------------~ 
..... , 
---
,J' ,•' •• ·, 'l,"' ' ' 
., 
; i 
' I 
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ANNEX II 
Bases for grading pi~ ca.roase~ 
A. Definitions 
1. 'Carcases' 
Carcases, bled and dra.wn, whole or <Uvidad down the middle, without 
tongue, bristles, hooves or genital organs. 
'Sow carcases' 
Carcases of all weights of female domeetic swine having farrowed at 
least once. 
'Boar carcases' · 
Carcases of all li'eights of male domestic swine having baen used for 
breeding. 
4• 'Weight' 
Ueight of carcase cold. 
5· 'Lean meat content' 
The relationship petween the.woight of muscles obtained by totai 
dissection of the carcase and the weight of this carc.ase. 
B. Pig carcases are graded: 
1. Either by combining: 
I< • • ' 0 ' 
assessment of fatness arrived at b,y measuring the thic~ss of 
back'fat in accordance with C 1 of this Annex in relation!~ ~he 
... ' ,. ·-. ' 
weight o_f t~o. carcase, and 
subjective assessment of the muscular development in the pri~ci~ 
parts of the carcase, i.e. ham, loin, shoulder and belly;· 
· 2~ or by estimating ·the lean meat content by measu:t'ing- the·thi.ckness''df~ the 
_baok; fat ·off the midline· in accordance 'Wi. th C 2 of this Annex and/or;. · 
by means of other objective measurements. 
c. Thickness of back fat is measure!%: 
. 1. either on a split carcase, skin included, in the eentr~ of the muscular 
mass at the level of the sacrum and at the level of the last rib; the 
greater thickness resulting from these two measurements being adopted; 
2. or off the mid-line a.t the level of the last rib by a method 1rrhich allo-;-~8 
the back fat thickness to be determined in close correlation with that 
established by ihe method in 1. 
>I 
'., 
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ANlJ.EXE - nESillfl.Ef 
Reglement n° 146/67/CEE du 21 juin 1967 J .o., n° L 125 
Modifications : R.(CEE) n° 988/73 du 9 avril 1973· J.O. n° L 99 
: R.(CEE) n° 1717/74 du 27 juin 1974 J.o. n° L 181 
Reg1nment (CEE) n° 2595/69 du 10 decembre 1969 J.,O .. n° L 324 
Reglement' (CEE) n° 235/73 du .31 janvier.l973 J" .o. n° L 29 
Modifications : R .. (CEE) n° 1053/73 du 17 avri1 1973 J.o. n° L 105 
: R~ ( CEE) n° 2880/{3 du 22 .. ootobra 1973 J .o ... n° L 297 
Reglement (OEE) n° 1349/72 du 27 juin 1972 J.o. n° L 148 
. Modification ~ R .. (CEE) n° 225/73 du 31 janvier 1973 J.O. n° L 27 
Reglement n_o 145/67/CF:E du 21 juin 1967 J.O. n° L 125 
Modification : R.(CEE) n° 1716/74 du 27 juin 1974 J.O. n° L 181 
Reglement ( CEE) n° ·2594/69 du 10 decembre 1969 . · J .o. n° L 324 
Reg1ement (GEE) n° 1619/68 du 15 octobre 1968 J.o. n° L 258 
Modifications. :~R .. (CEE) ~o 730/69 du 22 avri1 1969 J.O. n° L 96 
(R .. (CEE) n° 1348/7a du 27 juin 1972 J.O. n° L 148 
Reg1ement (GEE) n° 237/7~ du 31 janvier 1973 J.o. n°·L 29 
!~edification ~: rr.(CEE) n° 28So/73 du 22 ootobre 1973 .J .. O. n° L 297 
Reg1~mont n·o 170/67/CEE du 27 juin 1967 
Modifitila.tion : R. ( CEE) n° 1081/71 du 25 mai 1971 ~ 
Reg1emer.t (CEE)-n° 274/73 du 31 ja.nvier 1973 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1133/74 du 29 avri1 1974 
Modification ; R,.(CEE) n° 2496/74 du 2 ootobre 1974 
Reglemant (CEE) n° 739/68 du 18 ·juin 1968 
Reglemant (CEE) n°. 897/69 du 13 mai 1969 
Reglement f:J.P..7.l33/67/CEE du 3 juin 1967 
Reglement (CEE) ~n° 2108/70 du 20 ootobre·1970 
J.,O. n° L 130 
J .o. n° L 116 
J .. O. n° L 29 
J.O. n° L 128 
J.O. n° L 268 
J.O. n° L 136 
J.O. n° L 116 
J.O. n° L 120 
J.O. n° L 234 
Acte re1atif aux conditions d'adhesion ~io4.ifioations : et a.ux adapta".;ions des t:rai t·es J .o. no L 73, 
du 27 @ars 1972r p.l4. 
: R. (OEE) no 2507/74 du 2 octobre 1974 Jo0e~n° L 271 
Reglement (CEE) n° 234/73 du 31 janvier 1973 J.O. n° L 29 
l1odifioation : R .. (CEE) n° 2879/73 du 22 ootobre 1973 
J.O. n° 1.297 
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